
ADVANSYNC INSTRUCTION SHEET 
 

 

AdvanSync Appliance  

⧫ You now have the famous AdvanSync appliance in your 
mouth. It will fix your overbite. At first, it will feel awkward to 
hold your jaw forwards whilst eating. Your teeth will not fit 
together well, and you will not chew perfectly. It will improve 
after a few weeks. For now, you should eat soft foods which 
do not require much chewing.  

Cleaning the Appliance 

⧫ Keeping your teeth and the appliances clean is very 

important as plaque that is not removed can cause 

permanent damage to the teeth and gums. 

⧫ Clean your teeth twice a day using a soft toothbrush 

with a small head (or an electric toothbrush) and 

fluoride toothpaste. It is really important to brush, 

especially around the bands and gum margins 

where the bands are seated. Use your fingers to 

stretch out your cheek to the side you are brushing 

on, to see the appliance and angle your 

toothbrush at 45 degrees towards the gums and 

bands and brush side to side. Make sure to brush 

the inside of your bands too. 

⧫ Use the single tufted brush to brush the last tooth 

behind the pistons on each side and on the top and 

bottom arches of your mouth.  

⧫ A fluoride mouth rinse should be used nightly 

after brushing and throughout your treatment 

unless otherwise advised. 

Diet 

⧫ You will need to be very careful with hard and sticky 

foods: these can damage the bands and pistons.   

DO NOT EAT sweets, e.g., toffees, Haribo’s, 

chewing gum and mints. Cut up apples, raw carrots, 

hard crusts etc. Chewing pen tops and biting 

fingernails can also damage your teeth and brace, so 

please avoid these habits. 

⧫ Your teeth are more vulnerable when wearing braces 

so, to prevent decay, keep all sugary foods and 

drinks to mealtimes only. 

⧫ Fizzy drinks (especially Coca-Cola) are acidic and 

can cause unsightly marks on the teeth. This can 

also dissolve the glue used to cement the bands 

and can result in the bands loosening. Fruit juice 

(orange juice, pineapple juice) is also acidic and is 

best kept at mealtimes. Drink water or milk in 

between meals.  

Problems 

⧫ The pistons may initially and occasionally 

throughout your treatment rub on the inside of 

your cheeks. Use warm salt rinses to help the 

tissues heal. Get 1 cup of warm water with one 

teaspoon of salt, stir well together. Do these salt 

rinses 3x a day initially and when you need to 

throughout your treatment as the AdvanSync gets 

adjusted.  

⧫ Your jaw will feel slightly achy after fitting the 

AdvanSync; this can last up to 5-7 days initially 

and after each adjustment. A simple painkiller may 

be required initially. 

⧫ If one of the BANDS becomes loose, or you are in 

pain, phone the surgery so that arrangements can 

be made to see you sooner than your scheduled 

appointment. 

⧫ Avoid opening your mouth too wide, i.e., cut your 

burger into small pieces rather than opening too 

wide and biting into it. When yawning, support your 

lower jaw with your hand, so you don’t open too 

wide  

 

Sports 

For contact sports, we recommend that a special sports 

guard is worn which fits over the fixed appliances. These 

are available from reception. These are not ideal, but we 

think these are the best available whilst braces are in 

place. 

 

Dental Treatment 

You should continue to see your dentist for routine dental 

care during your course of orthodontic treatment. 
 

Appointments 

These will typically be at regular intervals. It is essential to 

keep all appointments to help prevent problems from 

occurring and to shorten treatment time. If you know that 

you will be unable to attend an appointment, please let us 

know as soon as possible so that we can rearrange it with 

the minimum of delay.
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